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lAppteciotions in creoting the heroic i*roges of Ycng Tzu-ig*gr ond otherc

by the'Taking Tiger Mountain by Stratqy" Group aL the Peking
Opera Troupe of Shanghai

Sree te the Brilli*at$triYe

F ro Ieta r[* n

l-l UIDED by the great red. bauner of Maa Tsetung
\f Thought, the modern revolutionary Peking opera
Taki.ng Tiger Mountain by Strategg has again been re-
vised and polished to reach a greater degee of perfec-
tion. It has made its appearance before the public in a
new presentation of heightened grandeur and porver.

Eleven years have passed since it was first adapted
and performed. But it came to life only in the iast
seven years, seven glorious years from early 1963 to
the presefrt day marked by sharp class struggles at
every turn, during which the revising cf the script
proceeded under Comrade Chiang Ching's direct leader-
ship and with her personal participation-

In mid Jantrary' 1963, Comrade Chiang Ching
made an investigation and study of the sphere of liter-
ary and art work, and in g[anghai came across this
opera. She saw that while there was much that was
trarshy in its content it provided, in a way, the pos-
sibility of presenting eontemporary life through the
medium of Peking opera. Therefore she decided to
take it over end transform it thoroughly. Frorn then
on this theatrieal pieee and the Peking opera it rep-
resents have steadily embarked on the revolutionary
road guided by Mao Tsetrmg Thought. It was also
from that time that the renegade, hidden traitor and
scab Liu Shao-chi and company started their flagrant
attacks and wrecking activities of one kind. or 

"rrotho"against this opera and the revolution in Pehing opera.

This struggle finds eryression in many ways: the
struggle between those who adhere to Chairrnan Mao,s
proletarian line on literature and art and those rvho
oppose it; the ,struggle for winning over the literary
.and art workers between the proletarian headqrmrters
headed by Ch'airman Mao and. the bourgeod.,head-
quarters headed. by Liu Shao-chi; aod tlre 

".truggt", .,
regards ideas on art, between those who adhere to
the .principies of "making the past serve the present
and foreign things serve China,, and ..weeding through
the old to bring forth the new,, and to the method of
combining rwolutionary realism with revolutionary
romanticism and those who want to preserve the old
order, prostrate before an;zthing foreign and follow
other erroneous tendencies. In creative work, the chief
probl,em, the focus of acute struggles, is the charac-
terization of the principal heroes.
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?he ttleme af art opera er play is refleeted by the
images of eharaetery end the plot is laid with the ehar-
acters in mind, the leading charaeter being the most
important one. \ilho is to be the lea&ng eharacto
means which class is to dorninate the stage and the
representative of that class to hold the centre of the
stage.

Our great lead.er Chairman Mao points out: '[t
you are a bourgeois urriter or artist, you will eulogize
not the proletariat but the bourgeoisie, and if J/ilu are
a proletarian writer or artist, you will eulogize not tho
bourgeoisie but the p:oletariat and working peoptre: it
must be one or the other." This profound Marxist-
Leninist thesis of Chairman Mao's shows, from the
nature of class and the nature of art, the fundamental
difference bet*'een proletarian literature and art and
bourgeois literature and art of all times. The renegade,
hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi and counter-rev-
olutionaries like his agent Chou Yang and company
in literary and art cireles spared no pains to eulogize
and puff the kind of Iiterature and art which sings the
praises of the bourgeoisie. At the same time they op-
posed all efforts to create the heroic images of workers,
peasants and soldiers and made it possible for ghosts
and monsters to hold the proletariat' and other work-
ing people in subjection cn the stage. P+oletarian
literature and art.Annot e.tfectively set up and eulogize
the heroic images of workers, peasants and soldiers on
the stage without going through extrernely acute and
arduous struggles.

Guided by Chairman Maels proletarian Iine on
-literature abd art, . we have snashed t}re - iraricuS
schemes of the elass. enerries, aiticizcd .their,"va.l.ious
fallacies and ereated the britrliant i34ages'of Yang Tzu.
jung and other proletarian heroes Ui ttre method of
combining revolutionary realism with revolutionary
romanticism. Not particular individuals in real life,
these heroic images are the quintessence of thousands
and thousands of heroes coming to the fore in revolu-
tionary struggles. They are "on a higher plane, more
intense, more coneentrated, more typical, nearer the
ideal, and therefore more universal than actual every-
day life." The heroic image of Yang Tzu-jung in
Taking Tiger Mauntain bg Strategg is a brilliant exarn-
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ple without parallel in the art history of mankind, the
irnage of a commlmist fighter battling bravely for the
complete liquidation of all exploiting classes and the
sy$tem of exploitation itself, a powerful weapon for
the consolidation of the dictatorship of the proletariat
and -a mighty force to "hrlp the masses to propel his-
tory forward."

Now we shall dweli at some lengtir on some of
our appreCiations in creating the heroic image of Yang
Tzu-jung.

Depict From Different Aspects the Splendid lrnoges
Of Proletorion Heroes by Combining Revolutioncry

Reslism Wittr Revolutionory Romsntlcism ond
Highlighting the lnner Thoughs ond Feelings

0f the Chorocbrs

How to depict proletarian heroes in images that are
lofty and mature and shining with britliance is a po-
litical task of prime importance facing us today, a new
subject in the proletarian revolution in literature and
art. Here lies the fundamental differenee ibetween pro-
letarian literature and art and the literature and art of
all exploiting classes, including bourgeois li.terature and
att during the "Renaissance" and ttre ,,Enlighteament
Moyemerrt" and bourgeois literature and art belonging
to the sehool oI critical realism in the tgth century.

If we are to tackle this new subject successfirlly,
we must follow Chairman Mao's teaching of c-o'nhining
revolutionary realisn. with revolutiona4r romanticism
to put our heroes in the typical backgr@nd of rrevolu-
tionary class struggle ia a giver historieal period, re-
veal completely, penetratingly and frorn various aspects
the elass traits of the proletariat embodied in their
world outlooh thinking, style of work and moral fibre,
show their high political consciousness, and bring out
the rays of communism in their hearts. Such is the
proletarian method of art used in portra ing Yang Tzu-
jung, the proletarian hero in Toktrtg ttger Moawtain bg
Strategg.

Yang Tari"ng is a scout hero of the Chinese Peo-
ple's Liberation Army who is armed with lVlao Tsetrmg
Thought ,and imbued with revolutionary wisdom and
courage characteristic of the reyolutionary proletariAt.
Seizing upon various parts of the plot and drawing on
literature, rRusic, .danciag; acting, decor and other art
media, we concentrated our efforts on depicting Yang
I?n-jung as a hero and made a point d projecting the
foilowing main aspects: Itrhile portraying his deep
elass feelings for the commander, the csmrades and tlre
working people, we also menifssfed his bitter class
hatred fsr U.S" imperialisrq Chiang Kai-shek, the
bandits and all cLass enesries. T[hile describing his
firm revolutionary will to overthrow the Vulture bandit
gang, Iack€ys of U.S*Chiang reacfion, we also showed
his uagni{icent and high revolutionary ideals. While
pr.esenting his ideal of the Chinese revolution, we also
referred to his iiieal of the world rerrolution. White
delineating his indomitable courage and soaring spirit,
we ,also gave expression to -the .steadiness and poise,
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the sagacity and alertness in his make-up. The des.
cription of these facets in his character rests firmly
on one essential point, the soul of.the hero yang Tzu-
jung, and that is "the morning sun in his heart,, -a red heart that is infinitely loyal to Chairman Mao
and Mao Tsetung Thought. Thus Yang Tzu-jung ap-
pears before us as a towering proletarian revolutionary
hero, rvith largeness of mind and a thoroughgoing pro-
letarian revolutionary spirit, one who in all circum-
stances gives prominence to proLetarian politics. It is
a brilliant image of a hero who is at once lofty and
mature,

The road taken in the new presentation with re-
gard to characterization is c,ompletely different from
that taken rn the original seript.* Pursuing their reac-
tionary political aims, a handful of representatives ril
the bourgeoisie did everything they could to smear
Yang Tzu-jung in the old scripl Under the pretext of
''truthful rvriting," they blatantly clamoured for prom-
inence to be given to Yang Tzu-jung's "daredevilry
and dashing roughness," to what they called his
"bandit-like airs." They therefore made Yang Tzu-
jung hum obscene ditties on his way up the rnountaiq
to the bandits' lair, flirt with Vulture's foster-daughter,
Bose, and teil ribald stories in the bandits' stronghold,
Ttre result was that they turned Yang Tzu-jung into
a filthy-mouthed desp'erado and a recklesa muddlq-
headed adventurer reeking with bandit odour from top
to toe. Sudr a character can only be a living sample
advertising tiu Shao-chi's reactionary military line of
putsrhisrr5 adventurism and warlordisrn-

We criticized and rqudiated this elroneous trend
and made great efforts to achieve a typleal portrayal
of Yang Tzu-jung as a hero in the image of the pro-
letariat. The following are some examples:

(1) The original script did not make the least
mention of Yang Tzu-jung's contact with the masses,
to say nothing ol desc*ibing the fXesh-and-blootl ties
and class feelings between hirn and the working people.
Yet this is definitely indispensable to the creation of
the images of proletarian fighters and to articulating
th'e spirit underlying Chairman Mao's great directive
*B;ild stable base areas in the Northeast.- Following
Comrade Chiang Ching's instruction, we resolutely cut
out the two scenes about superstition and murder
which were specially written to play up the negative
roles. These were replaced by a new scene "Askjng
About Bitterness," designed to demonstrate the frsh-
and-water reiationship betcreen our army and the peo-
ple and the flesh-an&blood relationship between the
working people and Yang Tzu-jung urho relies on the
masses and conducts propaganda among thera It
shows how rvith the help of the rnasses he pursues

and captures Howling Wolf and secures more informa-
tion about the Contacts Map and the Hundred
Chickens Feast. Thus the two essential sides to his ehar-
acter - class love and class hatred - are clearly por-
trayed. Without describing these two aspects of l-ris

t The oue used before 196E
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charaiter, one corild not see the elass traits in the hero}
inner vrcrld and Yang Tzu-jung rvou"ld remain to all
appearances a reckless adventurer dirrorced from the
masses.

(2) Though the original script touched on how
Yang Tzu-jung thrust his way into the bandits' strong-
hold, the rnental groundrvork preparing him for this
action and for defeaiing the enemy was rnissing. This
mental groundwork, however, is particulari;r important
for an outstanding Con':munist and scout hero armed
with l\{ao Tsetung Thought. As instructed by Comrade
Chi.ang Ching, we therefore ,specially composed for
Yang Tzu-jung in Scene Four, v,,hen he asks for the
mission to go iiei.o the bandits' lair, a complete "song
clrcle," "A Comryrunist"* sung to ttre tune of hsi pi, yuan
p$n, at a free ternpo and to the tunes of. arh liu-kuai,
prrn. This gives e--xpression to Yang Tzu-jungs con-
scientiousness and determination in carrying out Cirair-
man Mao's strategic and tactical thinking, to his high
pi'olelarian poiiticai consciousness and firm resolve
and fighting will: "The flames that blaze in my red
heai't sl:all forge a sharp biade to kill thc foe" and
"Well I know that there's danger ahead, but I'm all
the more set on driving forlvard." These charaeter-
isties of Yang Tzu-jung's are, to a crrtain extent, also
brought out in the arias in Scenes Three and Five. As
all this imparts to the character deeper ideological
meaning, one can see that Yang Tzu-jung is the repre-
sentative of millions of u'orker-peasant soldiers who,
nurtnred by Mao Tsetung Thought, have grorvn up
and steeled ihemselves in revolutionary wars. Without
stressing Yang Tzu-jung's high political eonsciousness
due to his being armed with Mao Tsetung Thought, the
audience would not knorv what ideological force pro-
pels him to go . deep into the enemy's stronghold, *rd
would feel worried about him or even doubt if he
could succeed in his mission.

Needless to say, the original script did not portray
Yang Tzu-jung as a fighter armed r*,ith Mao Tsetung
Thought - Moreover, it did - not even mention Mao
Tsetung Thopght for qnce, an& yet invincible Mao
Tsetutrg Thought is the soul of all the heroes of the
lt{ao Tsetung era. Failing to set forih the hero's polit-
ieal consciousness, the essential aspect of h*. character,
the ereati<rn of ihe image of a proletaiian hero is but
idle talk. We have therefore cr:mpletely altered Scene
Eight and composed for Yang Tzu-jung a principal aria,
u,hich is the eentre of the whole scene. As Yang Tzu-
jurig sings "the morning sun in my heart," he is giving
the reins to his loyalty to the Party and the people and
showipg that lL{ao Tsetung 'Ihought is the fountair:.-
head of all his wisdono and strength. Without lVlao
Tsetung .Thought, Yang Tzu-jung would certainly be
reduced to a nincompoop, a rrulgar ancl miserabje
mountebank on the stage.

(3) In the original script, Yang Tzu-jung was east
as one who had no ideals of the Chinese revolution. not

- _'.l\[ade up. of hsi f]i ljuan pan, erh tiu and kuai pan,
which are various styles oI singing in peking opera.
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to mention id.eais of the lvorld revoltttion. What is
more, he rn a.s described as having little understanding cf
the irnportance of the battle of "taking Tiger Mountain
by strategy" tb the War of Liberation as a whole. He
\,vas engrossed in such nonsen'se as "In the endless sea
of forest I have only my shadow as a companion," and
"Besides skeletons and bloodstains, not a human being
I see." That rvas what he was thinking all the time.
For a proletarian hero the most essential political
quality, however, is "to have the r,vhole country at heart
and the rvorld revolution in mind," fight for the reali-
zation of communism - the "supreme ideal of the
filture, a future of incomparable brightness and
splendour"-and'resolutely fulfil every task assigned
by the Party. Lacking this ideal, a hero on the stage
rvould have'no largeness of mind and his image would
not be great and noble. Thetefore we have thoroughly
revised Scene Five and composed for Yang Tzu-jtrn!
a long aria set to the tune of erh huang follo',ved by
hsi pi to express his great and far-sighted ldeal and
lolty rerrolutionary aspirations -: "Let the red flag fly
all over the w'orld," and "welcome in spring to change
the world of men." This revolutionary ideal is articu-
late.d again in some arias in Scenes Three and tr'our
too, as for instance, the aria "I'm set on smashing the
chains of a thousand years to open a freshet of endless
happiness for the people." We hold that a Fgu'erful
pori;rayal of the -noble communist ideal cherished at
heart by a hero is an important content of combining
revolutionary realism with revolutionary romanticism.
Without revealing this side of his character, Yang Tzu-
jung would become a dwarf who cares nothing other
than rvhat is right under his nose.

To reveal the _.two aqpects.iof Yang 'Tzu-jur:g's
character-his dash and courage as distinct .[rom his
sagacity and alertness -_ is also a point that should not
be neglected. In order to demonstrate his courage and
great aspiration - "Shake the heights with my will"
and "with my courage the valleys fill'' - wc added a
11s1v preludc to Scene Five, which begins with st;irring
music illustrative of the hero galloping on a fine horse
through a blinding snolstorm, followed by a new-

lype erh hu,ang 'tao pan of leisurely singing to the
quiek rhythm of percussion instruments to produce the
effect of a valiant, singing Yang Tzu-jung entering at
t'hing sileed on his horseback. In this rvay, the
audienc.€ will see rvith the mind's eye, even before the
entty of the leading character, a dashing and dauntless
hero approachi'sg, on'horseback, whip in hand. We
also designed'-for'him a militant and sprightiy horse-
dance and tiger-killing dance after his entry to empha-
size his courage and daring. On the other hand, in
orcier to display his sagacity and alertness, we laid
stress, in the key aria in Scene Eight, on his careful
rcasoiring, his quick r"vit and hls ability to take quick
decisions, which enable hlm quickly to "know the dis-
positibn '"vell." Besides we arranged for hinr three
face-to-faee battle.s of wits rvith Vulture and two with
Luan Ping on different occasions. 'The two aspects
menl;i+ned aberve are further stressed in the fight in
Scene Ten. Obviously, rvithout depicting Yang ?zu-
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jung's dash and eourage his image would not appear
Iofty and radiant on the stage; and if his sagacity and
alertness are not sho:wn,,his image would not give one
the impression of firmness or maturity.

lVe follorved the same principle in depicting the
other heroic characters in Taking Tiger Mountain bg
Strategy. Take Li Yung-chi for example. Typical of the
Iabouring people, a victim of exploitation and oppres-
sion, Li Yung-chi has a revolutionary tradition behind
him and feels a bitter class hatred for the Kuominta-ng
reactionaries, Once his class hatred is aroused, en-
hanced and guided by the Chinese Communist Party
and the People's Liberation Army, it generates inex-
haustible revolutionary strength. In addition to depict-
ing his searing class hatred for Vulture, as he sings "You
Vulture! I'I1 hack you to pieces for this blood debt," w-e
show his affection for his mother and profound com-
radeship for Chang Ta-shan and other class brothers.
Apart from representing him in an engrossing soli-
loquy :- "these soldiers care for us folks and cure our
ailmeirts," we shorv the torrent of his feelings when
he learns "Here before us our own army!" For gene-
rations the Li's had suffered from 'erushing class
oppression - "soldiers and bandits were of the same
brood. always oppressing us" end "these lashes and
bruises" - his is a family history 'uvritten in blood and
tears. When he knows that the saviour he yearns for
has come at last. his pent-up anger at the enemy, to-
gether with his oizerflowing class feelings for the Party
and the worker-peasant soldiers, bursts forth all at
once. His iron will ahd resolve to kill the enemy are
strengthened as he vows "I'Il go with the Party to
drive out those beasts, whatever the iacrifice and

$anger, be it fiie or water." By the description of Li
Yung-chi giving information on the trail to the bandits'
stronghold and acting as a guide in the skiing in Scene
Nine and the fight in Scene Ten, the above-mentioned
two aspects oI his character are further developed.
Thus, nurtured by the Party, Li Yung-chi makes steady
progress and finally becomes head of the militia, a
leader of the masses, who; by uniting with the Peo-
ple's Lileration Army, fighting and winning victories
together with them, distinguishes himself in the battle
to annihilate the enemy.

In order to adhere to the method of combining rev-
olutionary realisrii with rev-olutionary romanticiSm, to
reveal in a large measrire the inner: thoughts and feel-
ings of the characters.-and to create, from different as-

iiects and in a mahner as complete as possible, the lofty
and mature images 'of proletarian heroes, it is neces-
sary to pay attention to csinbinihg breadth'with depth
iii tt " layout.' If attention is given exclusively to
breadth to the neglect of probing the variousrfacets,
the outcome can only be-glossiness without .substbnce,
a fleeting touch on many aspects'but lacking in artistic
fower and ideologieal pefsuasiveness. Therefore, after
laying out the flan for a thorough characterization of
the hero, we must enthusiastically delineat'e his main
thoughts and feelings and traits by making full and the
best use of all'positive artistic techniques; we must pene-
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tratingly and carefully show the facets of his character'
and strive to probe and reveal his splendid inner world.
This demands meticulous work; rough handiing will
not do. In the course of revising the opera, workers,
peasants and soldiers have given us many good and
well-thought-out suggestions, which were of great help
to our work.

The Depiction of Negotive Chorocters, Positive
Chorocters Other Thon the Principol Hero ond En-
vironment snd Atmosphere Must Unswervingly Serve

The Furpose of Giying Prominence to the
Principol Hero l

A prolctarian hero invariably shows his heroic
rnettle in fierce struggles against the counter-revolu-
tionary forces, and in a revolutionary collective. Ther-e-
fore, in the creation of proletarian literatule and art, we
must follo'.v the principle of giving prominence to the
principal hero by using negative characters as a foil,
by setting off the principal hero v.,ith other positive
characters, by a judicious use of environment and
atmosphere. The handling of negative characters and
secondary characters often affects to a great extent lhe
inrage of the principal hero. In his On Contradiction
Chairman Mao teaches us that the secondary aspects of
a contradiction "in certain conditions. . . in turn mani-
fest themselves in the principal and decisive role." So

long as we consciously apply this'principle, the image
of the principal hero can be made to shine, Iike a
"bright moon againrt thg. pl_ogaq,'l in-certain circum-
stauces. On the contrary, if we go against this principle,
if, for instance, we palrit ilig negative chaiactirs. in
glowing colours, fall into t* Ott .of "writing about
middle characters" or go in for j'claptrap," we shall dim,
spoil or even blot out the biilliant image of the principal
hero.

In dealing with this question, our experienee 
-tel|1us to pay attention to j'three first places": Of all

char'acters, give first place to the positive characters;
of the positive charactbrs, give first place to heroes;
and of the heroes, give first place to the principal hero.
Hence the arrangement of the eharacters, including both
the positive and the negalive characters, and the handl-
ing of the environment must be subordinated to this
prerequisite - give first place f,o the principal hero-

Now let us discuss this question from three aspects:

(1) Use negative characters as a foil to the prin-
cipal hero. As Chairman Mao says, we "too, . . . pot-
traj, negative characters, but this only serves as a

iontrast to bring-out the brightness of the whoie pic-
ture." A foil is a subordinate. Who is to place w-hom

und.er subordination is a questicn of rvho is tb exer-cise

dictatorship over whom on the stage, a question of
which class is to dominate the stage. Proletarian heroes

should dominate our socialist stage at all times, while
negative characters can only serve as foils to them.
That is to say, rvhen dealing with negatir,'e characters,
we shouid start from what is required for creating the
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rol€ of the princi.pal,hero. In other,wopds,-if negati.v,e
chararters are given the sarne weiglrt as positiv-'e
characters or if tbey are given bkrstering and domineer-
ing parts, ttre result wi]fue a reversal 1f history with
ghosts and monsters ruling over the stage. :Scene S'lx
in the or,iginal script is a case in point. Hee Vulture
planted himself above all the others and dominated
them, whereas Yang Tzu-jung rvas in a passive position,
running after. Vulture as his subsidiary. We have now
reversed this reversal of history. In the lirst place, we
have cut out those scenes in the original script which
tend to boost the enemyls arrogance. We have shitted
Vulture's seat from the centre of the stage to the side
and made Vulture serve as a fo,il to Yang Tzu-jung from
beginning to end. When Yang Tzu-jung makes his
entry he enters triumphantly to the aec:ompanirnent of
militant music and occupies the'centre of the stage all
the time. With the help of singing and dancing, YanE
Tzu-jung is sho'wn to hold the initiative with hirn at
every turn and lead Vulture by the nose round and
rotmd the stage. When he prese:rts the Contacts Map,
Yang Tzu-jung stands on a higher plane while Yulture,
followed by the other bandits, comes forward flipping
t'he dust off his sleeves obsequiously to receive it. This
alteration of the original script has punetured the arro-
gance of the bourgeoisie and heightered the morale of
the proletariat. It has had strong repercussions. 'fhe
masses of the revolutionary people reioice over it. They
say: "It's finel'n "It has indeed giwrr the opera a com-
plete trans{orrxration!'o '"Vfle like it!" But the modern
revisionists hate it, fear it and smart uader ii. They
hysterically aecuse us of "having c.ornpletely ignored
the laws of life and the rules of the stage." Now what
are the "laws of life"? What are the "rules of the
stage"? In a word, by t}rc "Iaurs of life' they mean
"la\ils" for restoring 'cafiitalim and by the *tules a{
the stage" they rnean "rules'for imposing the ,counter-

revolutionary dictatorship of the bourgeoisie on the
stage! Indeed, we have "mmpletely ignored" such'llsws"
and "rules," and frankiy.qlEaking, we're going to smash
them root and branch- That we have demolished the
"rules of the stage" on which the exploiting classes
reigned supreme before is irad€ed a tremendous victory
for the proletarian revolutim in literatr:re and arL

(2) Use other *arsters to set off tlre
prindpal hero. tbe refationstrip bdreen the principal
hers and the other positive characters is sne of dialecti-
cal:unity too- While the prineipat hero is me of the
class and one of the masses, he is at the same. time the
representative oI his class and the masses. The masses
are the basis from which the hero springs, and the hero
sets an example for the masses. It is only from a
heroic collective that a great hero emerges. Therefore,
in portraying the prineipal hero, rvhile we must not
alienate him from the masses we must, horvever, make
him stand head and shoulders above the massm. When
rve create a heroic image towering above the ordinary
positive characters, we rrnrst also crea.te a group of
heroes who fom the basis of the principai hero's exist-
ence and oa rvhom the prineipal hero exer.ts his in-
flueuce, However, the two must not be of one and
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lfie.sarBq statur-e.. Tflhen portray-ing the orflinary posi-
t:ive eharac-ters'we rnust give the priqrcipal hero primary
mnsideration. Sueh 4rortrayals must set off the prin-
cipal hero wittr ordinary poaitive charaders, who are
not allsrared to steal his show- On the other hand, we
should on ro account beli.ttle the masses in order to
show sff t}le priocipal lreno as a "supeman " .1'a erane
among a brood of chi.ckens." tr.or iastancg in the
J.96? version of Ecene One of, Taki.ng Ttger Matntgi.rt bg
Strstegu., the curtaia f"Jl on Shao Chien-po instead
of Yanrg Tzu-jurg, who had made his exit and therefore
left the audience with a rathe ,trazy -irnpression. Now
in the revised versioR the curtain Ialls on a,grgqp pose
with Yang Tzu-ju4g in the centre, a red flower set
off by green leaves. Here, standing in bold .relief
among the heroes sf the pur.suit detachment, Yang
Tzu-jung impresses the audience as a figure at osce
ordinary and lofty from .tlre nery bqinaing of *he
opera. Again, for instancg hero Yang Tzu-jungis in-
fluen*e arnong ttre masses ,is vividly and forcefully set
off by Hunter Chang and ,Chang Pao in Scene Three.
Scene Four is the rnost typical example in which Yang
Tzu-jung is set off by ,other characters. Here tJ:e
newly added Party branch committee noeeting and the
democratic meeting stress the fact that Yang Tzu-juqg
dtaws inexl:austible strength frorn the Farty leadership
and his coror'ades-in-arms. The relevant arias and
dialqgue by Shao Chien-po and Shega Teh-hua tell Yang
Tzu-jung's life ,story and describe his class basis and
political qualities ,as well as the complete confide-nce
placed in hiur by the Party and the masses. Moreover5
in the scene "Advancing in V,ictory," in "skiing" and
"fighting," we have desigoed a completely new set of
dances based on rea'l lif,e, whitre drauring on some tradi-
tioral dance forras to portra;r the high-spirited and
railitant hsoes of tJre Sx.rrsuit detachment, the mass
basis of Yang f,zu*jung's "fir.m determination and great
streqgth"" All this serves *o show convine-ingly that
although Yang ?zu-jung is by'himreIf carr;ning on the
fight in the enerry's lair, he fee-b that rniliions st dass
brothers are by his side, their flamirag hearts warmirlg
him and fortifying hirn witi borilldless wisdom anti
oo{.rr€e" This is a very vivid embodi.ment of Chabman
Mao's great thought on people's uzer

(3) lfiake tse of stage setting do hring the prtureipal
hero to the fore. The proper use oJ environment is
an essential element in tb€ portrqyal sf the principal
hero. A successfslly designed stqge settiry can ds much
good in revealirlg the innerrnost thoughts and feelings
of the principal hero, while a poorly devised settiag
can weaken the etfect or evprl do harrn- Therefore, the
presentatiou of environment, including decor, must
sei:ve the characterg the principal .hero in partieular-
if we po** the characters by and concoct something out
of thin air, if we pay attention to matter and not to
man, we shall be taking the road of bourgeois esthetic-
ism.

There has been a sharp struggle in this respect in
Talci;ng Tiger Mountain bg Strategg. Fcr example, in
the oliginal script before Yang Tzu-jung went into the
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niountains; all the scenes in which the commander and
fighters of the pursuit detachment appeared had as
background drooping branches and gnarled tree trunks,
which created a bleak and melancholy atmosphere
utter\r errt o{ turre with the vigour, heroie, spirit and
fighting mood of Yang Tzu-jung'and his'eomriades-in-
arrrx. The stage setting we see now is corrryIetely dif-
ferent. Sturdy., towering trees form the backgpotrnd
for Scenes One, Three, Four, tr'ive and Nine. Especially
in Scene Five, a forest of giant cloud-touching pines
pierced by shafts of sunlight and echoing with the
'ispirit soaring'" singirg expressively and vigorously
heightens the dashing aud frrm, stauneh and fearless,.
heroie personality' ef' Yangl Tuu-jung. The stage settingi
for Scene Eight is a still more typical example. In the
original script Yang Tzu=jung was cooped up in a dark
narrow cave, rnrhich gave one the feeling, of frustration
and helplessness- This of qourse was iLrr full accord
with the narrow-minded, humdrum and vulgar "ideal
person" intended by the writers of the original script-
It is obviously incompatible with the character of the
hero we want to create, his largeness of mind and
absolute fearlessness. Following Comrade Chiang
Ching's instructions, we therefore criticized this emone-
ous tendency and have tnade a thorough change in the
environment and atmosphere of, Scene Eight^ Yang Tzu-
iung oow stands firrn like a gree$ pine in the snow on
a broad majestic mountain-top against a laekglound of
rugged pe,ks and a sky lighted up by the morning
giow, and there rolls out that magnificent aria. When
he reaches the Ene ostandirrg in the eold and
melting the ic"e and snen'i Ive the rnornirg sun in my
heart" the sun-rays burst through multi-eoloured
clouds like a thousand spears to crimson the tow.ering
peaks. fire splendid picture, coupled with the melody
of "The E?st is red, the sun rises," forcefully symbolizes.
the lofty spiritual world of Yang Tzu-jungl \Mho "has
the morning sun in my heart."

Cft€drh ond Hend Modet Reroltrtionory
eotricol Ytlorks

Chairman Elao tcaehes us: 'The imperialists and
dometie rercfiona*s wiII certainly net take t&eb dcfeat
Iying down and tky wifl struggle to the last ditch.
.&fter there is peece an* ordq thcughout the couu,trlr',
they' wiII stilt engage in sahotrye aud ereate distur-
heacss in v*rious w-ays ard will try everJr flay ur6
every minute to stage a come-back. This is inevitable
and heyoud d} eqrht, and under. uo ekecmstances
must we relax our vigilance." In the course of creating
Taking Ti,ger Mountain bg Sfrategg, we have come to
reelize most profoundly that model revolutionary thea-
trieel works were born and matured in the life-and-death
struggle between the two classes, the two roads and the
two lines and that the i:mages of proletarian heroes
wer.e created in this struggle whictr- bristled with diffi-
culties and twists and. turns- Sinee we set ourselves the
task of creating model revolutionary theatrical works, the
dass enemies have carried on their atta€k and sabotage
urithout let<tp. In different. sihrations; tlre struggle took
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oir different characteristics, and differ.ent tactics were
used. When we began to create the images of heroes,
they tried in vain to strangle the model revolutionary
theatrical works at their birth. When these heroic
images ndd established thernseives on lhe stage, they
adopted the taetie of "stealing the beams and pillars;and
repiacing them with rotten timbers," trying in a thou-
sand arrd o{ne ways to distort and: defarne the proletarian
heroes. When the heroic images riye creatdd became
more mature, they fell back on a still more cunning
tactic: pretending to "love model theatrical works"
while vieieusly tr5ring to wre& them behind the scenes.^

Sorne tried te undermine our rnoralE with the sugar-
coated bullets of "flatter;r," *coaxi,ng,'' ete., hoping for
sorne modtfication or transmutation of these heroic
images without our kroring it. There were charlatans
who had the audacity te mociate the heroes in the
rnodel revolutionary theatrical'works with themselve*
or identify them as their relatives or friends, claiming
preposterously that he or someone else was actually
this or that character in a certain opera. They blew their
own trumtrxts and were trying to cash in politieally,
but their Brrpose was to undermine ttre prestige of
the model revoJutionary t$eatrical works. Recently
a person by the narne Sun daimed that he was Shen
Teh-hua rn Taking Tiger Mauntaim by Stretegy.' He was
itr all 5[aees, boasting and bragging and trying his
utmost to besnirch the.heroie images of the People's
Liberation Army. IIe slandered the heroic fighters who
fear aeither hardship eor de&th as fai.nt-hearted cowards
wh,o watrt to lick the chicken bmes left by the enemy,
and caricatured the P.L.A. corr,rmanders and fighters with
high proletarian political consciousness as rascal-like
mercenaries. In trying to discredit the P.L.A. and under-
mine the model revolutionary theatrical works he has
betrayed himself as a downright political pickpocket.
We are extremely indignant at this. We would like to
advise all well-intentioned comrades not to be hook-
winked by such persons but denounce them and dear
away the poison they spread. We should all cherish,
defend and consolidate the model revolutionary theatri-
lal works with a high sense of political responsibility
and revolutionary vigilance. As to the modern revi-
sionists who mouth abuses about our model revolution-
ary theatrieal works, they can only expose their weak,
panic-stricken paper-tiger nature and prove that the
model theatrical works have hit them at the vital spot.
Model revolutionary theatrical works are our powerful
ideological weapon for fighting irnprialisrn and revi-
sionism.

Looking back, the months and years were crowded;
looking forward, vre are filIed with pride. Let ris hold
higher still the great red banner of lVlao Tsetung
Thought and advance courageously. We mttst quieken
our ideological remoulding so as to create more brilTiant
images of proletarian heroes and establish thetn for ever
on our socialist stage and screen in the service of the
people of our country and the world.

(Chi*ese text originalLy publi'shed. itt "Hongqi,"
No. 11, 1969)
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